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Details of Visit:

Author: younglycidas
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 14 Mar 2012 17:00
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://vanessa-independent.com/
Phone: 07909650916

The Premises:

Vanessa works out of a nice apartment newly decorated by herself. It is easy to find when guided
by her instructions. There is plenty of parking space across the road. It certainly felt safe and in a
nice accessible area of High Wycombe. The bedroom she showed me to was nicely decorated,
floor to ceiling mirrors and clean linen (sheets/towels). No ensuite but there was a clean bathroom
adjacent to the bedroom which I was able to use with fresh towels.

The Lady:

Vanessa is beautiful. She certainly matches the photos on her website - model-tall with a
wonderfully slender figure and gorgeous long legs, very toned derriere and stomach, a perfect pair
of remarkably voluptuous firm breasts. Her website doesn't show her face, which is a shame
because she has a lovely heart-shaped face with gorgeous big almond eyes and full lips framed by
mid-length straight blonde hair. Her constant cute smile is sweetly disarming. She is clearly
particular about her appearance and every aspect was elegantly manicured.

The Story:

I was greeted by Vanessa looking stunning in lingerie and high heels and given a warm welcome.
She showed me to the bedroom and after we exchanged formalities she offered me a drink. We
chatted while she gave me a delightful massage and it's clear that she is ambitious and
entrepreneurial regarding her current vocation and is committed to giving a high quality service. She
is Spanish but speaks excellent English (as well as French). I couldn't keep my eyes or my hands
off her spectacular figure and soon we moved onto more intimate indulgence for both of us. The
result was overwhelmingly delicious for me and she appeared to enjoy herself too. All advertised
services were on offer; in fact she was generous with both services and her time (certainly couldn't
be accused of being a clock watcher - she doesn't have a clock). She's a girl to be cherished and I
left with a glow.
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